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Language cannot be separated from culture. Teaching Chinese as a foreign 
language is a kind of language teaching, also a kind of culture teaching. As the most 
active and positive part of language, the vocabulary occupies an important position in 
teaching Chinese as a foreign language. However, due to the openness of the Chinese 
vocabulary system, vocabulary teaching has been a weak link in teaching Chinese as a 
foreign language, and deserves more attention and research.  
    "Yi”, as a single tone polysemous morpheme, have a strong word-building ability. 
Words containing “Yi” are numerous, they are very important in Chinese as a foreign 
language vocabulary teaching. At the same time, "Yi" is an age-old category in 
Chinese traditional culture, has the rich cultural connotations. The thesis puts the 
cultural category of "Yi" and words containing "Yi" as the research object, analyses 
the meanings and extended meanings of "Yi". In this thesis, it explores the semantic 
system of words containing “Yi”, imports culture and national way of thinking to 
vocabulary teaching, builds cultural semantic network, explores the teaching methods 
of words containing the same morpheme. 
    The first part of this thesis expounds the cause of the selected topic, research 
status and research significance. Now the close relationship between language and 
culture has been widely recognized, the academic circle has paid more attention to 
polysemous morphemes and words with the same morpheme. It provides the 
theoretical basis and research opportunity for “Yi” and the words containing “Yi”. Pay 
attention to the relationship of culture and language, from this perspective, the thesis 
analyses "Yi" and the semantic system of words containing “Yi”, explores the 
teaching methods of words with the same morpheme, hoping to find the better method 
of vocabulary teaching Chinese as a foreign language. 
The second part of this thesis mainly analyses the source and meanings of "Yi" , 
starting from the original meaning of "Yi" to explore other meanings implied cultural 
















The third part of this thesis analyses the semantic system of words containing 
"Yi", explores the influences of culture on language. This part mainly includes two 
main points. The first section is the analysis of the formation features of the 
morpheme "Yi. It investigates the influences of culture and way of thinking on word 
formation, vocabulary constituents and meaning. The second section makes a 
classification about the words containing “Yi” and illustrates its cultural significance, 
analyses the Chinese nation's traditional culture and way of thinking. 
    The fourth part of this thesis explores the Chinese as a foreign language 
vocabulary teaching about words containing “Yi” based on the above research. This 
part puts forward relevant teaching methods and teaching principles, shows the 
Chinese as a foreign language vocabulary teaching examples, puts forward some 
suggestions, hoping to enlighten Chinese vocabulary teaching. 
The fifth part is the conclusion; it is mainly the research results and the 
deficiencies of this thesis. 
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